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RISING TWO YEAR OLD FILLY BY FERLAX out of LULLABY (O’Reilly)  
This filly is currently pre-training and will shortly be joining the stable from Haunui Farm. She is a half-

sister to promising two year old MOFARA (Iffraaj) and comes from the family of SOLILOQUY and 

SOLVEIG. 

 

For those who remember racing in the seventies and eighties, you will no doubt remember the racing 

deeds of these two great mares. From memory SOLILOQUY won 13 races including the Group 1 Lion 

Brown Sprint and Lowland Stakes amongst others and was 2nd in the Group 1 Railway Handicap. Her 

daughter SOLVEIG outdid her by winning 14 races including 4 Group 1's, the New Zealand Oaks, Air 

New Zealand Stakes, Captain Cook Stakes and the Avondale Cup. 

 

FERLAX was by champion sire PENTIRE (48 stakes winners - 16 at Group 1 level) and he won the Group 

1 Australian Guineas. Viewed as a stallion making race it has been won by the like of ZABEEL, PINS and 

FLYING SPUR who all went on to make their mark in the stallion ranks. Ferlax's damsire was champion 

Australian sprinter MARSCAY and his name still dominates Australasian pedigrees. This filly’s pedigree 

offers a strong blend of speed and stamina…two factors critical in a good racehorse. 

 
“John Bary is an Authorised Syndicator under the Code of Practice regulating thoroughbred syndication which 

is administered by New Zealand Thoroughbred Racing. A full Disclosure Statement must be signed for 

application and is available by phoning Mike Sanders the Racing/Syndicate Manager on 021 273 4269 or by 

emailing: johnbaryracing@gmail.com ” 
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STABLE BACK IN FULL SWING PREPARING FOR SPRING RACING 

 

With it being such a mild autumn, which has continued into winter, all the horses flourished during 

their break with most putting on between thirty and fifty kilograms. Although we’ve had some rain, 

the paddocks here are on free draining pumice and we’ve not had any of the winter foot issues that 

afflict other regions. 

 

Apart from a few horses, the majority have been back in training since early June doing the slow leg 

up work required with most starting to speed up this month. This has been a season of rebuilding and 

with so many exciting prospects going into the new season it’s very easy to get out of bed early and 

watch them work.  

 

Without naming every horse, one of the stables early standouts is Miss Wilson. Following her stellar 

return to New Zealand racing she flourished during her break and now looks every inch a top line 

horse. Plan is to target the first Group 1 at Hastings and a trip back to Australia is forefront in our 

thinking. 

 

I think Swiss Precision is a name to look out for this coming season. A strong athletic filly who ran third 

on debut she has continued to impress in her work and looks like one to contest the three year old 

Classic races.  

 

Hugo The Boss went for a spell after his win at Tauranga and will come back into work mid-July to 

have him ready for the good tracks. His win from the rear of the field that day caught the eye of some 

astute judges and confirmed the raw talent and speed we’ve seen on the training track.   

 

The Cossack by Mastercraftsman out of a Galileo mare looks like he’ll stay, as they say, longer than 

the Mother-in-Law. Rising four he’s started maturing into himself…have a look at the ground he 

covered in the last 50 metres of his Maiden win at Woodville which he followed up with a very good 

fourth in the Group III Manawatu Classic….you just know time is his friend. 

 

Mocca is another who spelled well following her Maiden win. After a 6 week break and 35kgs on her 

frame she’s looking strong and athletic in her work and she’s got a little bit of that “don’t mess with 

me” attitude which I love in fillies. Spring racing here at Hastings beckons. 

 

Two rising three year olds just back in work are Van Halen and Smokin’ Oak. Still early days, but if 

they continue to develop where they left off… it’s going to be an exciting time for their respective 

syndicates. 

 

Lastly, thanks for all the calls about the Iffraaj/Toposhforu filly mentioned in last month’s newsletter. 

She’s now fully syndicated and from what I’ve seen to date, her twenty plus members are going to 

have a lot of fun.  

 

All the best and we’ll see you in the Winners Circle 

JB 
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